Itinerary for Plumas NF
Horse Packing Trip 7/8-7/14
2018!
!
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Hello Wilderness Trippers and welcome to a
potential view of future life on the trail. Below
is a sample itinerary in the area in which we
are hiking. This is a guide and as we know
things can always change on the trail. Since
we are equipped with a Satellite Phone and a
SPOT communication device our plans are
flexible. The sky is the limit. As we sleep
under it every evening our collective dreams
and goals will guide our days.
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Sunday 7/8

!

!

!

3:00pm-Arrive at Camp Augusta for introductions.
3:30pm-Double check packs and then hit the road to Quincy, after this we travel by horseback!
6:00pm-Arrive at Double L ranch in Quincy, CA and enjoy a delicious dinner
7:00pm-Head to the corral to meet, feed and learn about our four legged friends
8:00pm-Make beds, last pack check and embers
10:00pm-Staying in the bunkhouse at the Double L, after this it’s under the stars

Monday 7/9 7:30am-Special Wake Up
7:45am-Feeding the horses
8:00am-Breakfast
9:00am-Arena time to get our basic skills in the saddle
11:00pm-Pack our horses and hit the trail
1:00pm-Ride across Spanish Creek and eat lunch at the Oakland Recreation Camp (2.5 miles)
2:30pm-Head to Taylor Creek Crossing to make camp (3 miles)
5:00pm-Pasture Horses, check fence, and get dinner ready
6:00pm-Delicious first dinner around the fire
7:00pm-Cleanup and make beds/camp
8:00pm-Embers
9:00pm-Star filled skies and sleep
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Tuesday 7/10 7:00am-Special Wake Up
8:00am-Breakfast
`
9:00am- Pack up horses and gear
10:00pm-Hit the trail to Squirrel Creek Campsite
12:00pm-Lunch at the old Christmas Tree Farm
3:00pm-Arrive at Squirrel Creek Camp (6 miles)
4:30pm-Exploration time to look for mining treasures
6:00pm-Dinner

Treasures Found from the Past
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7:30pm-Embers
8:30pm-Hittin the Sack

Wednesday 7/11 7:00am-Special Wake Up
8:00am-Breakfast
9:00am-Pack up horses and gear
10:00am-Hit the trail to the Old Mill Pond
12:00pm-Stop at Gold Mine to Explore
1:00pm-Lunch outside the Mine
3:00pm-Arrive at the Mill Pond, Check the fence and pasture the horses
4:00pm-Chance to swim in the creek
6:00pm-Dinner
7:30pm-Embers
8:30pm-Hittin the Sack
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Thursday 7/12 7:00am- Special Wake Up
8:00am-Breakfast
9:00am-Pack up horses and gear
12:00pm-Lunch on the Hunters Mountain
3:00pm-Big Ride down the Mountain
4:30pm-Return to the Double L to Clean up for
celebratory Dinner in town
6:00pm-Dinner and sharing of favorite memories
7:30pm-Feed the horses
8:00pm-Embers
9:00pm-Lights out
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Friday 7/13

!

6:30am-Special Wake Up
6:45am-Feed the Horses
7:00am-Breakfast and commemorative shirt passing out
8:00am-Grooming and taking care of our horses before final goodbye
9:00am-Hit the road back to Camp Augusta
12:00pm-Arrive at Augusta for pizza lunch!
1:00pm-Clean up. Gear Check-In.
2:00pm-Enjoy a few Camp Augusta Clinics and signature activities
-Campers get a chance to experience the fun activities at Camp Augusta.
6:00pm-Dinner
7:00pm-Camp Augusta Closing Campfire.
7:30pm-Wilderness trips closing activities. Wood Cookies.
9:30pm-Hittin the hay

Saturday 7/14 7:30am-Special Wake up
8:00am-Breakfast
9:00am-Camper Pickup

!
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Gold Mine
Exploration

